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prst the Jews, Then the Government

The Christian Front started out as a movement against
Be JEWS but 17 of its supporters are charged with at-
tempting to overthrow the GOVERNMENT. It is no acci-
¦ent that those who foment hatred of the Jews ultimately
¦urn out to be enemies of the American form of Government.

This was the thought which President Roosevelt reiter-
Ited in his recent message for Brotherhood Week, which is
¦iserved throughout the country annually under the aus-
Bces of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.

“Let us here resolve,” the President said, “that in a

¦me of world division this nation shall be rededicated to
B e principles that all men are brothers; that religious pre-
¦ldice and group intolerance may not here destroy that un-
¦v in freedom which is the strength of our national char-
acter.”

It has been said before, but it is worth stressing again—-
¦nd again and again until the full significance becomes clear
K the mass of Americans —that good will and brotherhood
Ire not airy words and idealistic phrases but a concrete sac-
Br in the defense of America and democracy.

It might not be amiss to link Brotherhood Week with
Bational Defense Week.

I Britain Faces the Refugee Problem
m•' *

The British Government, by its decision to contribute
¦wards the maintenance of refugees now in Great Britain,
las accepted the view-point that the refugee question is
lo longed a specifically Jewish issue but a problem properly
Belonging to the Governments of the world and one which
ley must tackle.

Ever since the wave of popular revulsion that swept
Bis country following the pogroms in Germany in Novem-
Br, 1938, the British Government has tacitly admitted that
Be powers could not ignore the Jewish refugee problem and
B has attempted some steps towards a solution by settle-
ment projects such as British Guiana. It had, in a splendid
¦esture, opened the gates of this country for thousands of
Bfugees as a temporary sanctuary pending their reemigra-
¦on, on condition that these people would not become a pub-
ic burden and their care would remain the responsibility
If voluntary organizations and private individuals.

Some 40,000 refugees were admitted to England under
Bese conditions and were maintained and re-trained for emi-
Iration at the expense of the voluntary arganizations and
Beir individual guarantors. Some 15,000 women were
Bought to this country under special labor permits to fill
losts as domestic servants. Despite the large reserve of un-
¦nployed in England during this period, the country had
BH a shortage of domestic help, and these refugees were
¦peedily absorbed. Some thousands of skilled technicians
Bd trainees were also given employment in British industry.
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REFUGEE SCOOPS: A refugee
named Sally Rand hac turned up
at Heartbreak House, NRS head-
quarters in Times Square ....

But she had neither the bubbles
nor the figure of her namesake
.... Refugee couples are being
trained by one refugee-aid organ-
ization in the art of buttling ....

One of the tasks they are learn-
ing is how to mix cocktails ....

Which was included in the course
after one couple lost their jobs be-
cause they muffed on mixing mar-
tinis ....

CENSORSHIP NOTES: Roman
Slobodin, ex-Jerusalem JTA cor-
respondent who is back in New
York, forgot to bring with him a
most interesting censorship curio
.... It was a photostatic copy
of the Balfour Declaration bear-
ing a red censorship stamp read-
ing, “Not Approved for publica-
tion—Nov. 2. 1939.” .... And
here’s another censorship yarn
from the land which is under the
severest censorship in the world
today .... A lady, wishing to be
helpful to the censors, addressed
an explanatory note to them about
a. certain paragraph in her letter
to a friend abroad which might
otherwise have been misunder-
stood .... The note was on the
margin of the letter .... When
the letter arrived at its destina-
tion, it bore the censor’s pencilled
note underneath the explanation:
“Todah rabba” (Hebrew for thank
you very much!) ....

SCIENCE NOTE: Dr. Samuel
Sambursky, Hebrew U. physicist,
is experimenting with the use of
sound waves to sterilize orange
juice for canning purposes . . . .

LONDON LETTER: Anthony de
Rothschild, head of the House of
Rothschild, revealed himself the
other day as a close follower of
Lord Haw Haw’s nightly broad-
casts from Hamburg .... He
made the confession, our London
contrib informs, at a public meet-
ing of the Central Council for
Jewish Refugees when he ex-
pressed the hope that none of his
audience shared his “derpraved
taste.” .... Lately, he told the
meeting, Lord Haw Haw was be-
ginning to pall .... He had run
out of new material and was only
repeating stale stories ....

“Don’t galvanize him into renewed
activity,” Rothschild pleaded.
“Don’t let him say that the Jews
in England have failed to take
care of their own.” .... Lord
Haw Haw is a German with a re-
markable command of English
and a voice which Rothschild de-
scribed as “snaky.” .... He is
aided by other English-speaking
announcers variously known as

“Oily Oscar,” “the Hamburger

Hun,” and “Whining Willie.” ....

Silliest stunt of the season: pub-

lication by one of those anti-Semit-
ism groups of a mimeographed

thing called “Subversive News
vVeekly.” . . . The German-Jewish
Club deserves praise for its fine
weekly Aufbau, which is doing a

swell job of keeping refuel J~
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A Great Jewish Doctor
March 14 next will mark the eighty-sixth anniversary

of the birth of a great scientist, Dr. Paul Ehrlich.
In Germany, where he was born, the anniversary will

go unobserved. That is, there will be no official observation
of the date. Dr. Ehrlich happened to have been a Jew.

But there will be many in Germany who will silently
remember Ehrlich’s birthday. Some among them will un-
doubtedly be scientists, men who despite all have kept faith
with themselves and their scientific ideals.

Doctors, even the most “Ayran” of them, will remem-
ber. And so, too, will countless thousands of their patients,
who, but for Ehrlich, might be hopeless physical wrecks,
confined to hospitals and sanatoria awaiting a miserable
untimely death.

For Headless Hitler and his flock of fanatics have not
yet been able to decree syphilis out of existence, or to de-
port the spirochete, that corkscrew-like microorganism that
tears through the body with the devasting effect of a tor-
nado, out of the Reich like so many “non-Aryans.”

Doctors, even in Ersatz Germany, still have been unable
to devise an Ersatz for Salvarsan, that famous compound
of arsenic better known as 606. When confronted with in-
disputable evidence of syphilis (evidence made possible, too,
by another German Jew, Wasserman) they can think of
nothing better than intravenous injections with 606.

The other night I saw a moving picture that told the
story of Ehrlich, his times and his titantic struggle to over-
come the spirochete of the once unmentionable syphilis.

It is truly a moving picture, a masterpiece in the art of
the screen.

Ehrlich lived in a Germany that was by no means free
of prejudice. The hospital where he worked reflected it.
Subtly, the picture reflects the delicately (by comparison to
Hitler’s Germany) poisoned atmosphere surrounding Ehr-
lich. The sneers of the laboratory shamus, the hospital su-
perintendent’s blunt reminder that “people of your faith”
have to “conform” or go under, eloquently reveal the pres-
ence of germs of a sort against which chemical formulae
are helpless.

The film, produced with admirable restraint and con-
•sumate artistry by Warner Brothers and enacted by a bril-
liant cast headed by Edward G. Robinson, follows more or
less faithfully the career of Ehrlich.

The film, somewhat cumbersomely titled “The Story of
Dr. Ehrlich’s Magic Bullet,” shows Ehrlich as the young
clinic in a Berlin hospital, working on his theory of the af-
finity of certain chemicals for certain germs. It was this
theory which led to the discovery of 606 and, subsequently,
those experiments with aniline dyes which have recently
led to the amazing conquests of the dread streptococcus,
genococcus and pneumococcus germs through use of sulfan-
ilimide and sulfapyridine, aniline derivatives.
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